
    

Board Meeting Date: 04/10/17 

Board Members Present:  Kevin Wood, Katie Gomon, Courtney Ploos Van Amstel, Michele Cook, Tim 
Sarver, Kristi Willis, Darren Phelps, Matt Adams, Brett Gripe, Richard Key, Ryan England, Mike Willis 

Meeting called to order: 8:01 

Meeting minutes from last meeting are put into motion to approve by Michele and seconded by Tim, 
and approved unanimously by the Board. 

1st Half Problems & Issues – Only the 50/70 commissioners made it to the meeting.  There is a meeting 
going on next door for 50/70 division to work out problems.  Majors is going pretty well so far.  Farms is 
having some issues, Richard will go to the A’s game this week to check it out.  Main issue is coaches 
don’t know the rules.  Other divisions seem to be going well.    

Picture Day & Hit-A-Rama – Kristi is getting people together to run the younger kids on the Farms field.  
Again, she will need at least 5 adult helpers and several kids for the outfield.  Richard is working on 
getting all of his helpers as well.  We will check to see if Brian Burke is available to announce on the 
Farms field, with his PA system.  Katie will email him to see if he is available.   

Batting Cage Update – Richard is trying to get a hold of Joe to see about the measurements.  We hope to 
have it up soon.  We still need warm up mounds for 50/70, at this point we have nothing.  We will get 
the Schopflin mound and bring it over so we at least have one.  We hope to string the cable for the 
batting cages, maybe this Saturday. 

Majors Scoreboard Update - The scoreboard has come in.  Richard still has to pick up the graphic panel 
and the trailer for it.  Hope to have it running soon.      

Kristi has been contacted by a parent regarding a 12 year old player, who would have to play on Majors.  
This parent is telling Kristi that we are killing his spirit and so on.  If we add him to a Majors team we 
would have to add a player to every team.  Otherwise, he could be added to a 50/70 team.  That really is 
the only spot we could have for him.  We decide that if he is being added to a 50/70 team, it should be 
the player goes to the first 50/70 team that lost a player.  Kristi will contact Dave and then the parent.  

Brett needs to know how many all-star teams we will have to order hats.  We will have a 50/70, an 11 
year old Majors, a 12 year old majors and 1 minors.  Deadline to know is next board meeting.       

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 

Next Board Meeting: 04/24/17 
 


